
LUPA WINE
Lupa made a special trip to Paarl to meet with the award-winning winemakers

at Fairview, who have been recognised internationally for their constant innovation 
& proactive approach to the wine industry. Fairview’s expert vintners have hand 

selected these premium wines that we know our guests at Lupa will enjoy.

LUPA SAUVIGNON BLANC
Intensely aromatic with aromas of figs, granadilla and grapefruit. Fresh tropical 

fruits and zesty citrus flavours on the palate with a crisp, lingering finish.

LUPA ROSÉ
Pretty pink in the glass with pomegranates, fresh summer berries and white rose 
petals on the nose. Daisy fresh on the palate with layered flavours of 

strawberries and raspberries with a lingering mineral finish.

LUPA MERLOT
Ruby red colour with aromas of red berries, plums and a touch of oak. Juicy red 

fruit flavours on the palate with soft, subtle spice and a rounded finish.

Quartino 65 | Bottle 190 Quartino 65 | Bottle 195 Quartino 70 | Bottle 210

New to the famiglia!



QUARTINOS

BIANCO
FAIRVIEW LA CAPRA SAUVIGNON BLANC ‘ON TAP’  45

ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA CHENIN BLANC  55                              
KEN FORRESTER PETIT SEMI SWEET  50                                         
FAIRVIEW GOATS DO ROAM ROSÉ  55
KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION UNWOODED CHARDONNAY  65       
SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL-150ML GLASS  75                             

ROSSO
FAIRVIEW LA CAPRA MERLOT ‘ON TAP’  45                                           
DURBANVILLE HILLS MERLOT  60                                                                           

HARTENBERG CABERNET SHIRAZ  70                                                                                
BEYERSKLOOF PINOTAGE  70                                                                                

QUARTINOS ARE SERVED IN A 250ML CARAFE

FRIZZANTE

MARTINI PROSECCO 0% (Non-Alcoholic) | ITALY  230
The perfect guilt-free way to celebrate!

This MCC with its fine persistent mousse displays aromas of white peach, fresh apple & pear. 
Stone fruit flavours are beautifully complimented by hints of citrus & raspberries.

Pinot noir provides the structure, chardonnay the elegance, & a touch of Meunier rounds out the
blend. Minimum aging of three years in our Crayères gives silkiness to the champagne.

SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL BRUT | STELLENBOSCH  350

Best-selling Prosecco in Italy! This classic Italian Prosecco is light straw in colour & matched 
with fruity fragrances making it perfect for pairing with starters & delicately flavoured dishes 
such as seafood. Also excellent as an aperitif before your meal.

VALDO PROSECCO DOC | ITALY  395

Pale straw coloured with lime green hues. Charming fresh palate with zippy acidity & fresh fruit 
flowing through.

Coppery salmon pink hue with a delicate but persistent string of pearl bubbles. Sherbet, red berries 
& citrus alongside broad biscuit & toasty notes.

L’ORMARINS BRUT CLASSIQUE ROSÉ | FRANSCHHOEK  350

ALVIS DRIFT BRUT BLANC DE BLANC | WORCESTER  250

VEUVE CLICQUOT | FRANCE  1 300 

LUPA SAUVIGNON BLANC  65
PAUL CLUVER SAUVIGNON BLANC  75                                             

LUPA MERLOT  70                                                                           



BOUCHARD FINLAYSON KAAIMANSGAT | HEMEL-EN-AARDE

ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA | FRANSCHHOEK

BIANCO

CHARDONNAY
Fragrant lime, citrus & stone fruit on the nose with a rich texture & mineral edge on 
the palate.

& most suitable chardonnay clones to create classic, elegant wines. The deep red soils of 
Simonsig & the cool maritime climate of Stellenbosch are perfectly suited to fully express the 
nobility of chardonnay.

purity. Well supported by judicious oak.

CHENIN BLANC 

nuances.

undertones.

210

  265

   365

  165

  175

  250

A citrus & peach nose followed by sweet fruit, spice & restrained oak on the palate.
DURBANVILLE HILLS | DURBANVILLE  175



SAUVIGNON BLANC 

Representing a more tropical style. Shaped around fresh fruit aromas such as granadilla, pear &  

Personally selected for you by Charles Back, Guy Cluver & Chris Black. Cool climate fruit from 
Darling results in a fresh & tropical wine. 

Generous tropical flavours & aromas, including vivacious gooseberry, pineapple & passion fruit
finishing with frisky dry freshness.

This vibrant, classically-styled sauvignon blanc presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour. The
distinctive aromas support a wonderfully balanced palate, presenting purity of ripe fruit, coupled
with a lingering finish.

apple with hints of gooseberry. Well balanced with a softer acidity compared to a more typical 

The ideal wine apéritif but best enjoyed with food. A refreshing summertime wine, it pairs well 
with salads & lighter meats.

Grapefruit, lemon, lime & mixed blossoms. A slightly oaked Sémillon adds texture without 

character true to the quartz rock in which it is grown. A true expression of the site’s terroir.

LUPA SAUVIGNON BLANC  190 

ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA | FRANSCHHOEK  165

  165

  185

  225

  260

  310

WATERFORD PECAN STREAM | WESTERN CAPE  210



 

  155

  165

  165

  170

BLUSH
Good freshness, balance & drinkability. Crisp & dry, but with a pleasant hint of 
fruit sweetness.

NEDERBURG SEMI SWEET ROS STELLENBOSCH  130

DIEMERSFONTEIN ROS

BOSCHENDAL BLANC DE NOIR | FRANSCHHOEK  165

  160

  165

  165

É 

Beautiful lime nose & subtle strawberry undertones

FAIRVIEW GOATS DO ROAM ROSÉ | PAARL

BOSCHENDAL LE BOUQUET | FRANSCHHOEK

TERRA DEL CAPO PINOT GRIGIO | FRANSCHHOEK

A well-balanced, dry rosé with rose water & strawberry notes complementing the widest range 

Delicately sweet, fragrant & fruity, with aromas of candy floss, cherries, strawberries & herbs
Refreshing with a good acid structure.

of dishes.

OTHER VARIETALS

This medium sweet wine has a delicate freshness & a juicy fruit core, embracing characters of 

SPRINGFIELD MISS LUCY | ROBERTSON  295
This unique blend of Sauvignon blanc, Semillon & Pinot Gris bursts with citrus pamplemousses 
flavours & an ample mouth feel, yet remarkably moderate in alcohol.

A South African ‘first’. A slightly sparkling Moscato or perle wine. A “pretty” wine, attractive floral
grapey nose with equally attractive, pleasing taste & with an alcohol of just 8%, why not?

peach & apricot with hints of cinnamon & honey.



ROSSO

 
  180

  210

  255

  235

  665

  200

  280

MERLOT
Medium bodied & fruity wine with ripe berry character & dark chocolate.

an extra dimension to this estate-grown merlot.

PINOTAGE

Personally selected for you by Charles Back, Guy Cluver & Chris Black. Fruit from Stellenbosch 
results in this delicious & easy-drinking wine. 

A true champion of South Africa’s signature grape variety & number one favourite. Loved for
its consistently easy-drinking style & character. Strong red berry & plum flavours with elegant
tannins. Well-balanced, medium-bodied wine with a fresh finish. Primary fruit aromas lead to an
abundance of red berries & plum.

LUPA MERLOT



 
  245

  295

  195

  215

  275

SHIRAZ

black fruit on the nose – cranberry, red cherry, ripe plum & cassis. Fruit is layered with sweet 

CABERNET

balance. This wine shows a wonderful structure for a wine best consumed at a young age.

Fragrant notes of raspberry & black currant coat the palate, followed by a hint of violet & subtle
oak spice. The wine has supple tannins with a pleasant dry finish & crunchy acidity. Great with 
chops & of course, a Meat Lover's pizza!

Cassis & spice aromas. Full yet polished tannins from older oak make a satisfying & tasty 
“get together with friends” kind of red. 

This is a very typical Cabernet Sauvignon that shows dark fruit on the nose that follows on 
to a textured palate with some red fruit & a soft & supple tannin profile that gives way 
to a long finish.
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BLENDS & OTHER VARIETALS

Red berries & plums on the nose while the youthful palate is rich with generous berry fruit & 

  160
Syrah, Mourvèdre, Viognier blend. A spicy profile with black fruit, cherries and a hint of violets 
from the Viognier. Smooth & rich on the palate with soft tannins & good density.

It’s thanks to the Italian grape variety, sangiovese, that chianti rose to great heights of popularity
in Tuscany. This Cape expression captures all the intrinsic, untamed fruit & spice that goes so 
well with Italian food. Subtle spice & perfume aromas overlay the rich cherry & blackberry fruit. A 
lovely “Italianate” dryness permeates the palate- along with the ripe, succulent black cherries & 
berry fruit vibrancy.
 

Delightful interplay of blackcurrant, cassis, violet perfume & an earthy richness. The wine 
feels silky, supple & smooth when it first hits the palate. Flavours of dark berry fruit, Christmas 
pudding, cigar box & spice. A delightful blend with an aftertaste which goes on & on, making it
ideal for food.

ANTHONIJ RUPERT OPTIMA | FRANSCHHOEK  445

This blend of Cabernet Sauvignon & Shiraz has aromas of red berries & cherries, 
vanilla, oak spices & a hint of chocolate. On the palateit is a medium bodied wine with ripe 
plum, prune and dark fruit flavours with a pleasant tannic structure.

NEDERBERG BARONNE  |  STELLENBOSCH  175

spice, balanced with integrated oak nuances.

An alluring blend of wild herbs & spices on the nose with hints of freshly picked dark fruits & 
berries on the palate.

Elegant but powerful, medium to full bodied, soft ripe tannins

Shows distinct family DNA in high toned berry freshness & earthy tones. Supple & 
lipsmackingly tasty.

Beautiful aromas of red fruits intermingle with roasted spices followed by a delicious, elegant 
silky palate of poached ripe plums, resulting in medium bodied wine with soft edges. Crafted for 
drinking now, it has the structure & fruit to be enjoyed for two years & beyond.

FAIRVIEW GOATS DO ROAM RED | PAARL



PREMIUM SOUTH AFRICAN SPIRITS

SPIRITS

WHISKEY

BAIN’S CAPE MOUNTAIN WHISKY  29
From the only whisky distillery on the African continent, this whisky is uniquely double matured with a 
combination of toffee, floral notes and vanilla aromas with a hint of spice & oaky undertones.

VAN RYN’S VINTAGE 10YR POTSTILL BRANDY 45
This remarkable brandy is aromatic with fragrant tones of mixed spices, hints of ginger & balanced oak

WILDERER MOSCATO GRAPPA  65

BELL’S  24
JACK DANIELS  32
JAMESON  36
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK  39
MONKEY SHOULDER  40
JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE  250

RUM
BACARDI CARTA BLANCA  22
CAPTAIN MORGAN  21
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED GOLD  21

LUPA GIN TROLLEY
A selection of gins, tonics, mixers 
& fresh garnishes served to your 
tableside from our speciality gin trolly. 

Please ask your server for assistance.

VODKA
ABSOLUT  30
SMIRNOFF 1818  22
GREY GOOSE  52
BELVEDERE  50

GRAPPA
GRAPPA VENETA  30

TEQUILA
EL JIMADOR REPSADO  30
DON JULIO REPSADO  70

SINGLE MALT WHISKEY
GLENFIDDICH 12YR  52
THE GLENLIVET 12YR  55
GLENMORANGIE X  40
GLENMORANGIE 10YR  60
GLENMORANGIE LASANTA 12YR  65
THE GLENLIVET 15YR  90

BRANDY
KLIPDRIFT  22
KLIPDRIFT PREMIUM  26
RICHELIEU  23
KWV 5YR  30

COGNAC
HENNESSY XO  230
REMY MARTIN VSOP  85
BISQUIT DUBOUCHE  49

ITALIAN LIQUEUR
DISARONNO LIQUEUR  32
Italy’s favourite almond liqueur

This locally produced Grappa expresses a beautiful bouquet of litchi, cinnamon & honeysuckle

SIX DOGS GIN  45
The first blue gin to be launched in South Africa. This is a classic dry gin with slightly floral character.

Alcohol not for sale to persons under 
the age of 18. Drink & enjoy responsibly.


